Press Release
Thanx to an overwhelming interest in Parish Taceaux since announcing its closing in mid-October and a special thanx to
the support of Art Space, Parish Taceaux is proud and excited to announce the re-opening of Parish Taceaux in Art Space
on November 3rd – Taco Tuesday. It’ll be the Same Restaurant, New Ownership.
We’ll be rolling out continuous promotions solely focused on reviving activity and excitement for downtown Shreveport.
We’ll provide the atmosphere, but we need our customers to come, support local and support downtown to thrive.
Here’s just a few of our weekly promotions you can expect to see (only one promotion used at a time) …
-

The Famous “Taco Tuesday” - $3 tacos, $2 local beers & $2 house tequila shots
Hump Day Happy Hour on Wednesday – 20% off the entire menu and $3 beers
Downtown Discount on Thursday – Downtown professionals show your business card to get 50% off the first
drink during happy hour, $2 tequila shots and happy hour prices
- Friday night flights – Buy first margarita flight and get one free (for a friend)
- Saturday Brunch – Bottomless Mimosas and Bloody Mary’s for $13 and brunch specials
- Saturday night is Family night - $2 menu for children 10 and under, including tacos, quesadillas, nachos &
the best warm brownie in town served with dulce de leche gelato
- Happy hour prices every day 4-6 pm – 20% off entire menu and $3 beers
- Robinson Date Night Discount - $2 off movie tickets at Robinson Film Center with at least $15 purchase per
person (same day only)
- Rhino Rebate – Show your Rhino Coffee receipt and get 20% off your first taco (same day only)
- 20% off entire menu for Remington Suite Hotel Guests (during their stay)
- Watch Facebook & Instagram for select nights offering “Ladies nights” promotions, young professionals, 30
and under, promotions and weekly food specials/promotions
Please book us or Art Space for holiday events or company events. We have plenty of space to provide for social
distancing measures. We’re also happy to provide promotional discounts to companies or groups any time. Call at least
a week in advance to make a reservation and plan your gathering. We encourage reservations any day or night, by
calling the store, to be sure our customers won’t have to wait for a table.
Regarding parking, parking is now easier than ever. We have worked together with Liz Swaine with the Downtown
Shreveport Development Authority and our neighbor FUMC to rent the closest parking lot to PT. The FUMC lot on the
corner of Texas and Common on the same side of the street as PT. PT customers can now use this lot during business
hours in addition to street parking. Customers must bring in their parking ticket to be validated at check-out. Also, PT
has a parking spot reserved for curbside pick-up orders on the street directly in front of the restaurant. Restaurant
hours are from 11-7:30 Tuesday – Thursday and 11-8 Friday & Saturday.
Oh, and last but not least, back by popular demand, we are bringing back many of the old menu items, with customer
favorites such as the Tijuana Ceasar, Brisket Crunch Quesadilla, Chicken Tinga Quesadilla, Tezmanian Quesadilla, Parish
Punch Cocktail, the Spicy Shrimp Taco in addition to all of the other customer favorites including our personal favorite the Korean Kick Salad, the Korean Beef taco and the Crispy Louisiana Catfish taco. We also have a few new Parish twists
added to the menu, both for food and cocktails – come see for yourself!
Also, we appreciate your thoughts, ideas and concerns and we ask that you share your thoughts with our servers and/or
we’ll soon update the website allowing customer comments to be submitted directly to management. We look forward
to serving you and together we can begin to bring some energy and excitement back to downtown Shreveport. Of
course, we will continue to follow all safety precautions necessary and required to provide a clean and safe
environment.
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